Early one morning, my commercial vehicle was
involved in an accident. The truck was towed
and by 10 a.m., your adjuster was assessing the
situation. By 1 p.m., he’d ordered the necessary
parts for repair of my truck. He also worked with
me to keep the truck on the road until the parts
could be obtained, minimizing lost time and
revenue to my company. He was very proactive
in keeping me advised of the status of the repair
timetable at all times and I was truly impressed by
the level of service Progressive provided.

Insurance Program

R.S., Progressive Commercial customer

As a more than three-billion-dollar-ayear industry, truck transportation keeps
the economy moving—with hardworking
drivers who pick up, transport and
deliver freight to all corners of the
country. From local to long-haul, many
of these professional truckers are owneroperators who depend on their vehicles
to keep their businesses running strong.

GENERAL FREIGHT
EXPEDITING
ESCORT SERVICES
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Get customized commercial coverage with Progressive.
Call me today for a fast, free quote.
Progressive Casualty Ins. Co. & affiliates, Mayfield Village, Ohio; in Texas, Progressive County
Mutual Ins. Co. Discounts not available in all states or situations. All coverage is subject to
policy terms and conditions.
When you respond to this offer, we will obtain information from you and other sources to
provide your insurance quote. We may disclose some of this information to our service providers.
Complete details are in our Privacy Policy, which you may obtain by calling 1-877-877-6041 or by
visiting progressive.com. 11B00029.FHT (03/14)

Hardworking insurance
for hardworking drivers

Rapid repairs
boost business

If your truck is down due to an accident, getting back
on the road is a priority—because if your truck isn’t
working, neither are you.
Tractor trailers, box trucks, flatbeds, sprinter vans. If
you depend on your vehicle to drive your business,
a Progressive Commercial insurance policy can help
you protect your livelihood by delivering specialized
coverages designed for professional drivers.

Progressive works to minimize downtime and get truckers
back in business fast. To speed up the claims process,
we manage 100 percent of all claims in-house vs. the
industry standard of using outside independent adjusters.
And to ensure quality and accuracy, our truck claims
specialists are extensively trained at our own facility.

From primary liability and physical damage to cargo
and rental reimbursement with downtime, your local
agent will help you create a customized commercial
policy to suit all your business needs. And with our
broad acceptance of drivers, we’ll help you get coverage
for all your employees —even the temporary ones.

In the event of a claim, customers have the option of
using our heavy truck repair network shops, where
repairs begin right away and are covered by our limited
lifetime repair guarantee. There are more than 100
network shop locations countrywide. To learn more, visit
progressive.com/uptime.
Report your claim anytime, anywhere, by calling one
of our round-the-clock claims professionals at
1-800-274-4499.

Save money no matter
what you drive

Whatever your business vehicle-of-choice, get the
commercial coverages you need to keep them
protected —at a rate that respects your bottom line.
And save extra cash with discounts designed with
budget-conscious business owners in mind.
Balancing a monthly budget?
You’ll find it easier with our variety of payment plans,
such as:
›› convenient installment options
›› low initial payments
›› six-month policies
And making those payments is easier, too—simply pay
online or by phone with check, credit card, money
order or automatic withdrawal (EFT).

DID YOU KNOW?
Towing a heavy truck from an accident scene
can cost thousands. And while many truck
insurance providers limit towing expenses to
the vehicle stated amount, our towing coverage
won’t. We’ll cover the cost to tow your truck to
a qualified repair shop nearest the accident.

